
Ferdinand Who Was to Have
Commanded in ":. Person,

Finds Army Worthless

others of? high rank are known . to. be

under suspicion. :. ' " .',
,? ;Russia, it * seems, .conducted,' with
headquarters in!Warsaw, a vast bureau

of espionage, the
, advanced guards of

which!we're Russion military! attaches
and consuls in Budapest, Prague and
Llmberg. Vast sums were expended

for the purchase of Austrian military

secrets* The ramifications of the spy

system extended throughout the
Austrian army. \u25a0 ;'_

[IMPERIAL. STAFF IMPLICATED *

i A lieutenant of the garrison of
IStockerau in lower* Austria,, arrested

Iyesterday, is" said to have confessed,
[implicating members of the imperial
|general staff. ' '"'.*?
| As evidence! is obtained copies are
imade for.. Emperor.: Franz Joseph!and
the Prince Imperial, who are directing,the inquiry in person.
' Army officers are greatly excited:and
angered";' by the proofs -of "widespread
treachery. "It-is feared/that the moral;

effect on the army will be. seriously

impaired," but full "disclosures are!de-
manded in reparation of the" outraged
national honor! * v :

'"Colonel Redl ! was - of distinguished

Polish lineage. ! He professed great
patriotism and was honored, byr many-
important secret \u25a0 commissions. ; He }had
private !!audiencesy with ' the V emperor,
the prince imperial and the highest
generals! in the army. ! .He >was j; the
chosen right hand of the emperor for
the* detection of spies while- actually
the head of the traitorous army tools
of Austria's foe, Russia. ! y : .

When European war was deemed cer-
tain and Emperor Franz Joseph penne
his autographed letter*to*Czar'Nicholas
sending it .to St. jPetersburg for added
safety byIthe- fiand ?of JPrince Hohen-
lohe. Redl was already *in Warsaw de-
livering an jadvanced .draft to the chief
of the Russian , spies >, and otheM im-
portant information-; so that IMssia
could decide how to act in advance of
the arrival of the prince plenipoten-
tiary. " - ?

_~' . '.. -?- -."
Scores. of instances' of-deceit are

being disclosed, covering Redl and : the
army traitors with Infamy.

ROAOHOUSEMAN
DfSAPPEARSWHEN
HE GETS WARNING

Immediately After Discov-
ery of Dynamite Deadly

Cache IsMysteriosly
»* Moved

LIVES OF SCORES
'. ARE ENDANGERED

Fairfax Resided Sure Frank
Esola Once Patronized

Rendezvous v

" the bunko case Is not very strong," and'
p.* White personally he is not involved in

any way, his roadhouse near Fairfax
was the gathering place of the bunko

.men when they would have to leave
San Francisco. These bunko men had

~a number of places to which they would
retreat, and Ballangero's was one of. them." ir

SAYS HE SAW ESOLA

~ Dr. Fred Holweg, Ballangero's : land- ',
-lord, formerly conducted a drug store j
"at Jackson and, Pelk Streets, this city, j

He said yesterday that he 13 positive j
.that he had seen Detective Frank Esola, ;
-now under trial for aiding, the bunko [
ring, at Ballangero's place. !. "1 have-never seen Gallo in my life,"
said IX;ctor Holweg, "but I have studied !
his pictures as they have appeared I
lately in the newspapers and I am con- |
fident that 1 have seen him at Ballan- |
gero's place. After Vhe conviction of j

\u25a0 Gallo and the expose of the bunko i
? ring I told, Ballangero that he had. bet-

ter fid himself, of that following, and j. he,; did.". : . . ,- Antonio Alberigi, a ranch hand/ of
I Fairfax gave "Constable Agnews ,the !

statement regarding the "Black! Hand" j
-letter which Ballangero received.
TELLS OF "BLACK HWD"

"A few days ago," said Alberigi. "a
letter came to Ballangero marked with
a black hand, h The letter said, "Death
to all traitors. You betrayed your
countrymen.' Before that an attache
of the San Francisco district attorney's

"office had a talk with Ballangero."
! In an interview given at San Quen-
tin Gallo said to a Call reporter:. "During the time, we were operating
In San Francisco we used frequently to
go to Ballangero's-place at Fairfax."
*IVOX'T DISCUSS"DISCO VERY-.

~-.*. Mrs. Ballangero was at home at the
.-\u25a0?" time the dynamite was discovered, but
/she would not discuss the discovery
> of the explosive which might have been
-'Intended to destroy her husband and
y herself. y. ?

' '. - -y;; :""^*yy
"I know nothing about It,** she said.

;v"I do not know where my husband .is.*
He went away, but -I do not know

'".where he went, nor "when he will re-
S-turn. If he received a black hand let-

ler I know nothing about it; he did
not show it to me." ? y:

** It Is said at the roadhouse.that when
>the bunko gang would make that, place j
*its headquarters the, men would offer
'\u25a0"Mrs. - Ballangero y. valuable pieces ,* of(j
" jewelry and other gifts. Insisting that

she take them, and saying that ..the,
articles cost them nothingthat '.they

/were stolen. Mrs. Ballangero always;
refused to take the presents, and her
husband refused to"let her receive
anything from the gang. However,

/the bunko men were permitted to make,
tether' place one of their retreats.

When Doctor- Holweg and Mr.
"?'Moeckel had taken the dynamite Con-

'Js table George Agnew of Fairfax was
/notified. The first find consisted solely
/of the 40 sticks of the nitroglycerin
/preparation. Agnew made a further

arch and found thefuse and clock
nanism, which might have been part

of the infernal machine.
MRANGERS NOT IDENTIFIED

..\u25a0j£H At 10 o'clock on Saturday night
/Frank Barcasso went to Ballangero's
«<roadhouse for a room. Mr3. Ballangero

d him that there were no rooms to
/be had. but said that he might sleep in

h hammock. He reported that two men
/were: already sleeping in..hammocks.
'The landlady did not know of their
.presence. Sunday morning the men
were gone, without any one having

them close enough to - identify
> them. It is believed they might ; have

something to do with the cache of
dynamite. ;

«*| Constable Agnew took the dynamite
and -placed them in a butcher's

i ? »"i igerator in Fairfax.-J- Doctor Holweg was entertaining a
*£party of more than 50 San Francisco
yfriends when "Mr. Moeckel discovered
'/the dynamite.- - ?'\u25a0''- * «
y *- * \u25a0.-- " -POPE PIUS IS 78;

WORLD HAILS DAY
Messages Wishing Happy

Returns Come From All
Parts of Earth

V HOME, June L?The" Pope will be 7S

' .years old tomorrow arid telegrams arid
'messages from all parts of the world
Vliave arrived felicitating : the pontiff

And wishing him many happy years of,
\u2713life. The pope will spend. his birthday
?"quietly, admitting, only: relatives -and
members of his entourage to his
apartments. >* : '*\u25a0"?\u25a0 The pope received in. audience today-
Cardinal O'Connell. Monaigtfor Michael

."yJ. Splalne and r Dr. J. R. Slattery of
Boston.

"". Dr. Slattery was the first physician
'-?received, by the pope since his sick-
ynesr. wit . the exceptionof his'": per- I
-sonal attendants. When he left'\u25a0; the";
'audience room, Dr. 'Slattery.'said: .:. '.

">* So doctor could fail to note that the j
has robust and healthy; fiber. I1

y-"-'(lte!l from the grasp of his hand i
/and the vivacity of his eyes that there I
'j*«.nji*jii3 plenty of life, that the pontiffI
'lias many years to live."

AUTO SKIDS; K'LLS A COW
Hut San galea Official "and Capitalist

Are "Not Injured . '-
,-\u25a0 MEXLO -PARK, June: I -A Jersey |
cow was browsing near the:edge;of4the
San Mateo county road near .this city
-about 2 o'clock this afternoon. «y. In a
.swiftly moving automobile William

<Stanton, a capitalist of San Mateo, andr County - Auditor Underbill J were ap-
proaching

' Menlo"Park. ?,> When the ma-
chine arrived y opposite*: Bossy it sud-
denly swerved and struck her squarely.
The animal was instantly killed, while
Stanton and ' Uriderhillfescap¥dJ.with," a
severe" shaking up. The machine : was
sligfctly damaged.::". \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0/.\u25a0\u25a0

"\u25a0 -. ; ;-"'|.j j-

Little Hoppers Burned

Shasta Farmers at Work
REDDING.' Jane I.?Umm \u25a0.*»?

pers :are InTadhag Shasta county
from the Mouth. . Millions y'-'ot

little hoppers still too small to
uevour vegetation ' have appeared
\u25a0ear Cotton wood,' Balls Ferry and
sAnderson. Farmers are firing
the grass to kill the Insect* be-
fore ythey Vare ? arm* enough to
migrate into growing field.* of
grain, meadows and orchards.

NOVEL NATURE IDYL J?
S y STAGED AT EMPRESS

'-\u25a0 '""£* \u25a0' '\u25a0:-* \u25a0' »' i*:'
y-i '4-. ** ':,..'' :^:.r;

'Frank Stafford and *»arle stone With
,* Two ,H.«»d«c ,? 9 -..*' r Dogs, '/
' ';/ ' Box and Dot Head Bill yV
"Frank Stafford and Marie Stone head

a 1good bill at " the '< Empress | this«week
with the presentation of a novel nature
idyl called "A Hunter's Game."

Two handsome ihunting dogs, Rox
and Don, pose with almost human in-
telligence. '" . "'- -r -'''??,"\u25a0 --*-\u25a0Frank;. Stafford gives/imitations /of
things found on the farm and In the
woods. including the wheezings of;a
dilapidated engine. Miss Stone

, has/a
sweet voice which -she" knows how *to
use with effect.
yy Bothwell Browne, a San Francisco
favorite, assisted*by Ernest Young and
a bevy of pretty girls, are 5 seen iin? a
pantomimic dancing production entitled
"The Serpent of the Nile." The girls
are clever and graceful in their bare-
footed dances/which include the "Bal-
let of Symbols," ' "Dance Jof - Mystery,",
"Dance of Incense" and "the ' "Da: ,c of
Death." - y\ ' - *Al Herman, a minstrel artist, \.i-.- -
duces his quota .of laughs; .'-.; Sidney
Broughton, and Grace ' Turner/present
"Just Landed," an appealing little.lrish
skit with melodious /.music; Lillian
Holmes, contralto,vsings operatic num-
bers and popular ballads; W. C. Hoefler
displays a natural bent for humors thai
wins applause, and Moffatt-La Reine
finish the bill;with/a demonstration of
high ; voltage : electricity/: whichy goes
through their .bodies harmlessly.

HITCHCOCK'S COMEDY
IS SPONTANEOUS KIND

IActor Makes/ '"Red Widow"* at Co-
lumbia Theater Example of

Informed Fun y . *-
As a funmaker of the type that la

not forced nor hard laboring, Ray-
mond HitchCock, who :'-; is *"now/; at the
Columbia theater with the Cohan and
Harris production of the musical j".play,
"The Red '.Widow,'.' is a shining ex-

ample."//"? .'// '; '.-.'>/??' /'///-""// ://*-P.;
y Hitchcock walks through /theythree
acta of this very entertaining success,
but the fun .is kept up \ arunning. The
comedian in the role of Cicero, Hanni-
bal Butts/thecorset-maker from Yon-
kers, who gets mixed up with a crowd
ofy Russian ;t nihilists,* is /screamingly
funny. / His second : act scene at the
dinner \u25a0 table ; with the Russian police
is 10 minutes of unremitting laughter.
'\u25a0 Chief support in the""Hitchcock; pro-
duction'comes to the star from : charm-
ing Flora Zabelle, who is not., only
splendidly voiced, but is a comedienne
of marked ability. '-;-,,

GILL'S TRAVELTTOURS -
START LAST WEEK

\u25a0....Gill's "Travel Tours Through Picture
Land" entered - upon the third and last
week ai the : Savoy theater ; yesterday.
These moving, pictures \; of y life':? and
sceneryiin every quarter of.ithe globe
are? accompanied by realistic sounds
furnished by a corps "of ventriloquists
and 'assistants who iemploy; mechanical
\u25a0'devices to* simulate nature. Afer gazing
at the impressive: eruption of Vesuvius
the spectator Jsj moved to laughter by
rome ; humorous'picture like "Satan at
the Throttle" or "The Unskilled Skater."
Johni Cor who visited the' Savoyi thea-
ter Tuesday night, was so - impressed
with they pictures that he iwired Mrs.
Gill 'from: Seattle that he: had ;booked
the "Travel Tours'' for an extended
season, beginning June; 9. -,' The engage-
ment here ends Sunday night."

VATICAN AGREES TO TAX

!All Properties ?of Catholic Church ; la. Spain to Be Assessed.
;\u25a0;*: MADP.ID,. June J.?The papa nnncio
Informed they foreign' minister j;:today
that the Vatican would [accept the new
Spanish law taxing* church' oroDertles '*of all kinds. ' i

Mme. Olga Sheds Many Tears
Why 'Hanky Panky' Is Winner
Comedienne Who Is Funny,
Comedian Who Can Sing

and a Prima Donna
Who Is Not Old .

By WALTER
\u25a0 ? <;-- :;

-' :/--\u25a0[\u25a0- \u25a0' " -- .??\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0.\u2666They : spread a long red carpet,\u25a0?' laid
Targe white ruga thereupon, and forth,

then,* stepped Madame Olga Petrova,

The Orpheum held its breath.
I,*..oiga's, hair?"shimmered! like spun gold,

Iher lips* were an- Incarnadined bow, ' and

Iher- 1large blue eyes languished orient-

Ially.'';V, Her '-'gown was old gold with a i
isuper-added train of like *hue, lined
j.with* the green of a spring ;leaf. Her j
Iface was pale as \ porcelain, all ;but her j
lips which seemed " newiy cut. The j

igown : was no":, apparently, reinforced j
j.very, very much . and swathed. the lady's |
Ifigure! Intimately. -'. \u25a0;, \u25a0 - -Y-'y-.' :.-':V.i:

"She oozed, rather than burst, into |
|song. ,It was "My Hero" from . the j
["Chocolate : Soldier." and was deep,

cavernous,- and appropriately brown-; In j
shade, r It was also off pitch. 'y.Ranging

Ithe Jgamut; as the press ? agent tells us,
Ithe '/ lady soared . with the song and
took ?It,. up two!'/octaves;! higher, ,andj
then some, I mean she was still sharp,

and I wondered whether this was the j
tragic element advertised as !an ele- |
ment in the Russian lady's offering. !
jNATURE FAKER,' TOO! / ;j '\u25a0 ,'j
t!** In*a shrill thin voice she completed
jthe execution of the waltz/ and 4then
proceeded * with' the tale of a polyga-

Imous pollyand, a* similarly! polygamous
|pussy cat. The song of the parrot was
Iinterrupted by uncanny Imitations of
jthe obnoxious bird and the song 'of the
|wayward oat was interrupted by feline
!calls! and tender suggestions of the
back yard Idyl. , ".; t '. ? ~ !
! : I looked ."gain at the program which
\u25a0read "Mad'->ie Olga Petrova, in com-
iedy ! and tragedy, ; direction, of Jessie
|Lasky" t and ~ understood. It !was ' an-
:other - Lasky act, and Lasky's 1sense '\ of
Ithe! sentimental and appropriate has
!been no? secret jsince "?*Lasky's j"Hoboes,"

Iof - unhappy ;? memory,;' came '/\u25a0 toy town.
|After the feat had warbled Its s imaging
iary serenade, the lady craved; the audi-
Ience for a moment or two of Iserious-
iness, as if what had 'gone before wasn't
lserious enough;-- She then entered' into
| the;woes of Sapho, beginning just when
IJean; is about \ to ; leave Her. ' s
TEARS, IDLE TEARS

jv; Never in my life* have I seen an
actress in % the ; Daudet :, daudle 'so "fover-

Icome with acting 'as was Madame
Olga.y When the scene the letter
reading and the parting was ? over, -and
Sapho""; had fainted after writhing pic-
turesquely in her straining V gown, ;

:Madame Petroya v;wept": visibly. Tears
coursed their way through the powder
oh"! her~'\u25a0; cheeks, and y, her pretty chin;
trembled ! with 1,, torrential y emotion. I

:did" not observe any one else similarly

]moved, ybut "that wasn't the 3;fault of
Madame Petrova, who showed us <by

jher ; reception of her own efforts how
Ione i should feel when Sapho succumbs.
j?'!? With a" supreme effort of > self-com-;
| mand ; the .actress managed to say that;
she would now ! give us an imitation
of'-a* French comedienne and * trage-
dienne singing "Oh, You ' Beautiful
Doll,"''.which she did, firsts with the
demure ; archness!,, of Anna 'Held' in : a
suggestive' song," and "then ; with the
seriousness yof Madame yPetrova v*in
!"Sapho." - - . 'y; The climax of the tragic interpre-
tation -of the .dotty ditty left 'me in
doubt whether ' I was > right, ; and
whether it was- really, the f. tragic /or
the comic /version, for, beating ;: her
breast-with/great intensity ofifeeling,
clouds of talcum powder floated
through* the beam ofjthe/spotlight" like
dust ;from *a club 'belabored rug. After
that/the audience concurring and abet-
ting, she made/a' speech/ of/thanks*
which, was the only part of the offering
that I enjoyed. For the rest/her. trag-
edy was Ispurious and ;. her comedy.; of-
fensive. Her ;best: acting *was .achieved
when she wept at it.
SKETCHES HAVE MERIT >

/«' "Detective; Keen" is 'a fine' little farce
that skeeps the wise ones guessing.? the

.thief of tha $27,000 ruby. Its finish is
logical and performance J smooth.: "An?" *.'*; Night by William
H. * Lytell. ; and played by him and
company/is "J singularly /suggestive of
"Are*You a Mason," and therefore a
good farce. Lytell has J much /unction
and tfl* playlet;went to good applause
yesterday afternoon, //y-// /

The beginning; and .; the/end of.I'yes/
terday's :program ?,'are sfgood,/too.*/ The
first? act is a juggling stunt/ worth
hurrying to see," and the last "act, "An
?Elopement by % Wire," j; is ~really/ a dis-
guised wire walking act that is worth
waiting *-.to. see.,. --'", , .-;"//'.y£//;."/,".>'/
: Jay Bogart Is a Black Zeus, who
takes his delight in thunder.. He "is^a
very/ noisy person, - particularly when 'lie > gets ;? after ,the \ bass j.drum He and
Georgia Nelson \provide *15 minutes "iof
agreeable foolery. :.? _'. / - '

y

J Gus rEd wards shows that last week:
didn't exhaust his popular song prod-
uct. -/""They Song Revue of;; 1912" -this
week /contains!; a lot. of jingly tunes
not given last week; and Is a" lively-

and /very /entertaining;^ act, with its'
prely"' girls and clever Vyoungsters. It"!\u25a0
is worth the price, of admission even '\u25a0
If Madame^ Petrova curbs the artistic
temperament that couldn't resist, yes- ;
terday afternoon, ; and pallid;"pleading ,
of her own "Sapho." \u25a0 ,",'-- -'-

,_

Russian Artist Oozes Rather
Than Bursts Into Song at
Orpheum?DaudeJ: Dau- ;

dle Is Outdaudled 111l
.: -. ~ " - - - .--...\u25a0- \u25a0?-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0? 'i

AATHOXX

1 Of the many elements extraordinary

in "Hanky Panky" these, it seems to
me, are - "the ; most extraordinary: A

comedienne who .-is funny, ,V comedian
who can sing and a prima donna who

isn't old. " ? 'Prima donnas in musical comedy,.are
usually.the result of prima donnas from

--:--..'..?,-.-\u25a0»?.: ~>?.:- -,\u25a0,.:,..,. S.i -, iv. ~..*/ -,t. ,-,.. >-.-t .....; ...--. ?\u25a0»;-;.;..« 5a / generation " ago, when comic« opera
flourished l more or *less! stiffly. Come-
diennes are -usually very ! unfunny
mlstakenyJ tragediennes whose '\u25a0;. turned
up noses forbid their wandering ambi-
tions Kto light/ upon Juliet's balcony^ or
;to stagger Into""Macbeth." And as for
comedians?if they sing well it's gen-
,erally a sure sign that they're not going
to succeed in their mission; which is to
pull laughter with gentle, insinuating
methods. !\u25a0/'?'-:.-."-' \u25a0/?:.\u25a0.; y -Sr:*-'y": -*-;"/'.r .;*

But. "Hanky Panky" 1. at the' Cort
boasts a comedian ;\u25a0 who "vis / funny; and*
can sing. *>1 wondered last night what'
would have ? happened had Harry,
Cooper enjoyed the advantages in his
youth of study with a real mastery of,
song. y*His is a high tenor of unusual
good quality, and with breadth of qual-
ity quite ;y mellifluous. Still -he J isn't
afraid to earn his living at comedy,
which":he]delivers"as carelessly*ast"he
sings. jyHis humor. is 'as unforced \u25a0as his
voice, and that ':; is -saying'very; much.
MISS MOORE r ROLLICKING .
'ii.The ;.',; comedienne; *; is iVtiss y'Florence*
Moore,;; who gives one the impression
that she is making it up as she goes
along. :\u25a0; Her humor is? not delicate,*'
but it isn't coarse,* either. It is -just
rollicking, and'good nature is the fund
from which sit springs. Herjspecialty,
with her erstwhile"-, vaudeville partner,
William-; Montgomery, is worth the
price ?;. of admission, and tMontgomery
does "

his Ishare* giving the value. :.
? And * the prima donna, who isn't >old? r
though, indeed, she Is getting In the
regular prima donna class -/ as to
weight? is ,' Christine Nielsen, who ; has
grown* in more ysenses- of- that word
than one.'"> Her voice lias lost none of
its g //qualities; \u25a0\u25a0;remembered /of
late/Princess days, but on the contrary,
has taken/on a sympathetic/quality/of
warmth ands expressiveness/ that/was
absent; from her vocalism in the recent
old days. -,'*.:'/../; /-- ;; ./-' /y/v//''
/' She has -. grown "as. an .actress,:' ; and
shows s even in the "-poker" game a sense
ofihumor that was also funobserved in
her/style when she/ was a tiny* begin-
ner out in Ellis street when the Prin-
cess theater doing very Inicely in
filling up the sap in the city's enter-

|tainment,/caused_ ubV^tlje" Tivoli's "-burn-
ins- * \ ~"'"" '

\u25a0'- "\S-'i
I wouldn't intimate that Miss Niel-

sen,; Miss Moore Cooper are ythe
only stars in the aggregation ; that
providing a \u25a0 "jumble tof jollification"
at the Cort, but I indicate a them be-
cause they are all exceptions to the rule
observed jby almost *\u25a0 all assemblers of
musical comedy .companies?the rule
which :provides that a comedian should
have a voice clike Toby Belch; a come-
dienne whose humor a matter
'of grotesque ym£ke iup; and *a/prima

donna who should be on the ; slopes of
40. ?1*?:'v"/'/w"1
LID ON MALE CHORUS / \u25ba.//-":.

I suppose the young gentlemen/ can
not help it, butjif" it were possible to'
do without them, and I think it could;
be done, I unhesitatingly suggest the
suppression of the male chorus. The:
place of their recruiting may have been
Broadway. New- York*and ?how shall iI
say it and not fail in proper respect

for their mothers ?they :should all he
sent home until they grow up and give
evidence : of the possibility of. achiev-
ing/a beard. V ;;

H / ~ /;.
After all chorus | men In*armusical,

comedy/ are ?not at i all necessary: t. I
didn't notice *them ; myself s- until the
very, last ensemble. Perhaps Ishouldn't
have mentioned ' them at all.:
/;The feminine contingent is; obviously

feminine, -J. and extraordinarily yagile,
graceful andifrankly ./;

CARSON STATUE/UNVEILED
Granddaughter/of Famous . Scout; Chief

?;\u25a0 ,/'::/'/: Figure at Ceremony "''l/-:;

y TRINIDAD,' Colo., June: I.?A, statue
of Kit Carson was \un veiled)here"! today*

\u25a0. in the city park "iby/Missi Leona Wood !,
of:La Junta, Colo,. a granddaughter of
the scout. , \u25a0. *\ . ? %'.

JULIE RING, COMEDIENNE,
TOPS PANTAQES BILL

Playlet, -"The Man She Met," Wound;- v Around Midnight Supper, - «'; ;Lost;:yj
*;'-\u25a0;?-*.\u25a0'; Purse and a Reconciliation.-\u25a0;..

-i:Julie Ring, \u25a0 a comedienne,; supported ;
by ,;a capable company, 5 presenting a |
playlet,s"The; Man She Met,';/- tops

'
the

week's yopenina'" program \aty Pantages*
theater. .? . ? . ; ' -"The Man She Met" has a =plot that
concerns y a ;midnight ysupper, a lost
purse and ? a reconciliation. ,.^-';'i%^v.r '-''

The Three -Flying;^sh^f. a;pr©sent an
rial performance. ?V."*? \u25a0? -'? ?'" y

&.Carl Stockdale/ a *coast actor, pleased
with "The 'Last > Flash," a'dramatic
sk-Hch with a plot Involving wireless
telegraphy. "'' " :

The Temple Quartet, rendering popu-
lard ballads;;' Joe *Carroll/'relating droll
stories; Lelllott Brothers,'- Instrumental-
ists, '$ and -/Leon Wa Dele, jpresenting
feminine types, complete the bill. . y

HEIRESS WON BY COUNT
"iW.'-'''"''"'' *--.'\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0--? \u25a0?

' \u25a0\u25a0:-:rv.\u25a0\u25a0.?'\u25a0 ,;!'-\u25a0 '\u25a0;:\u25a0 *.?-'\u25a0.'T-T;

Hello lie - Talleymnd-Periirord "to Wed
"Tinplate" King's Widow

\u25a0
_

fc:- *?

*' -- *-*. ?? \u25a0-\u25a0-"\u25a0 '-\u25a0- ',' ''-\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.' .'-\u25a0:"*.'- '\u25a0 , ,
(Spetial Cable to The Call) . "\u25a0\u25a0'?'"; /.y'.V. i

PARIS, June I.?Count Hello de
Talleyrand-Perigord has at last won
the i hand of Mrs. William tB. Leeds,
widow .. of-'the . American "tinplate"
king, who died in 180fe, leaving an
estate of $14,000,000." Tbe couple had
been reported engaged 'several times
In the last few months, hut no confir-
mation had been forthcoming until yes-
terday, when the -engagement wa3 an-
tnounced. ?.?-\u25a0;,/:; ;.. :^:"'

Mexico Will Pay Debt

Meets $10,000,000 Notes
NEW YORK, J-aine I^>-Comple-

tion by tke Mexican (gorerniurnt
of a forefsn loan otapproxfmate-

Ily| 9100,000,000 ' or ? governmental
|fpurpose* and on account vof the
National Railways of Mexico bav-

&to* been finished, : New. York'
-ybankers announced a tontn-ht that ?
| Issue of jf10,000,000 two year -isnotes of tbe National': Railways
4of5 Mexico, maturing #s tomorrow,"
will be.paid.

CONGRESSMEN ARE
EASY, SAYS YOUTH

Law Makers Are; Beguiled
? by Pretense of Influence -
\ ! "Back Home":

(Special Dispatch to .Tbe Call) ' '; '
:; .-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0'-" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?

CHICAGO, June Winning "favors'
from s, the "'; nation's representatives at
Washington "pretty ! soft,". in the
parlance of Frederick 'Brokaw, who is
now on his way back to Washintgon.

\u25a0D. C, with Detective !/ Frank Baur yof
tlie capital city police department.

'\u25a0: The youthful swindler sat back in
hiss chair today and laughed as he told
of bunkoing the ' nation's r makers,
while§t being arraigned before ; United
States Commissioner Poote. -*

: \u25a0 ;"'
; '"Say, J you know I wouldn't 'be ; here if'
Representative La hadn't ; taken*
a \bath.'^fegrfnneaQ'. Brokaw. "No, not
'Bob' La Foilette. It's La from;
out Wn'.th'e^bast ''\u25a0'\u25a0'
V! "You see, it was this wayyyvTywas'
broke?a lot of wine and that stuff. I
'"ailed up the representative on the
telephone! and told him I was from his
district. I told him all about" pa's; big
political pull with the grangers ! out
that way and that ji;was temporarily!
embarrassed *because a business deal
had failed to go "? through; as" soon as I

-had Iexpected. S,/'; - -,'-. : ;i' ' \u25a0,'
\u25a0 "The representative was anxious to
do"P. something for me. He /said he
couldn't come down because it was
raining and he was taking his bath. He
said to get some (hotel clerk" to 1call*him
"upland he would fix it. I went to the
nearest hotel. The representative fixed
it, I guess, because; the clerk came back
and handed me a big, golden-* backed 'twenty,?'!*;- After the representative fin-
ished his bath he called up the hotel
and fasked y whether,;? I\u25a0- was y registered
there. -'.When he found" f out -I wasn't
even known he started'- trouble. '- '.'\u25a0"\u25a0'.*.

"Did I stick any more of them? Well,
now that 'twould rbe telling, and,- any-
how. I have jto go": back; there and talk;
to them again. J am afraidTl would
have too big a calling list." \u25a0'.?''\u25a0; y*-.y'jjjti--*!orokawvi who also goes ;by the \ name
of;Fred :H.; Boler, claims to be fromIthe *state of Washington. ;'? He J hinted '" that
his finally !; was '\u25a0'._well known :y and
wealthy, ' but declined to / identify him-
self. He 5 appears to be about 23 years
old. ' ~ - '.....!\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0' '

FAMILYDUEL ENDS
IN DEATH OF MAN,

WIFE AND GIRL
.--;*/- \u25a0....' 7:?: '.. :. , .'-. .. . \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ?\u25a0

.' \u25a0

Mother. Evidently Shoots
Daughter Rather Than

Leave Her Helpless
Minus Friends

GREELEY, Colo., June I.? ln a duel
between Robert Stanley and his wife
which is believed to have

, occurred at
their ranch home, 60 miles northeast
ofjhere \. yesterday, the entire Stanley

?family was fkilled, according, to: infor-

mation : - telephoned :-" to . Coroner W. F.

Church here this afternoon by Charles
Scott, neighbor. The body of the .very

\u25a0young daughter of the family.was

found by the side o\. her father, and
revolvers "were" found lying at the sides
of husband and wife. ; [ \
-In the body of the girl were found

.two wounds from the caliber re-
volver, which was found by the mother,

leading to the belief :that ?; the mother
herself inflicted the fatal wound upon

the girl rather than .have her remain
unprotected -In the worldßafter, she
realized.that both she and her husband
were dying. * ?*' '* -: *': j>^"'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-' '?-i 'The Stanley ranch is "15 miles from
the Jnearest"-. telephone jstation 'and de-
tailed information concerning the trag-
edy was unavailable tonight. -?'- .'\u2666. ? ?
iU The bodies were found lying\u25a0upon the
floor of a bedroom tin the home ]when
Scott went to the Stanley ranch to visit.
According to *^ his story. yheTatj first
thought % the family had '[been poisoned

!in some manner and stooped over the
dead man in ah; effort to revive him..
Then ;he saw a number, of bullet wounds
in the ; body and realized that ? Stanley
was dead.; A hasty £ investigation as-
sured him that the entire family had
been wipedy out yand yhe §hastened ;to
the nearest town. Grover, and tele-,
phoned to; Greeley for the- coroner, who'
left here at 2 o'clock this afternoon in
an automobile. He will not-: reach the
Stanley ranch until > tomorrow. * y '/
"According to reports, ; the Stanleys

were a young couple and the daughter
was yet a baby. Nothing- is ? known of.
their family life, and no -,reason which
might have provoked the duel has been
given Iby; persons who; knew them.

Some of the neighbors believe that
the family was "-»murderedJ by an , out-
sider and ; that the jtwo revolvers 4 were
placed in the home as a "blind." -

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
ADOPT SEVERAL CHANGES

Members Assessed to Support Missions;. Ministers to ;Devote Entir* lime
'*..""" to Preaching /.'?/\u25a0\u25a0 . /
/ "WASHINGTON. June I.Resolutions
involving"-. changes '; in the evangelical
work and 1' the*;financial system ?of the
denomination ; were adopted yat l today's

Adventlsts
conference of Seventh Day

at Takoma park. Md. 0ne
o)Te* t8 *called for the raising of 20 .cents.,

week from every member of
for the support of missionsand to

he liquidation of its debts. The other

released all ? ministeray from;"*lln to
tutlonal affairs of the denomination to

devote their entire time to the spe

cine work of!preaching. yyy v.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-.,-:'\u25a0"\u25a0: ;-.
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PRINCE SHOCKED ,
BY REVELATIONS!

Continued yFrom!; Page 1
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Clark Wise & Co.
... - announce the opening of ./their new store aa^JS I

51 and 53 Geary Street
""'"*.* Bet. Kearny and Grant Aye.

Pianos and Talking Machines
BEHNING, STORY & CLARK
and other Pianos and Player Pianos

? -Talking Machine Department on the ground floor?

/All makes of Records, including Victor, Columbia and
«;?\u25a0'" Edison// '.; . y//*.- / ,;i \u25a0 ?/, *'''"''"
*":ifi'lEdison's latest?The wonderful Disc Machine and *

.v the: Columbia Baby Grand Electric *Grafonola on exhibi-. tion?Victors and ;Victrolas, all styles and sizes:
,-.'.-' -\- ?- ..

;
j '..'/' v-//yOy:-: * "\u25a0' -.",,' "?'

We invite you to inspect our new warerooms with.
a complete, strictly 'and most up to date stock of
Pianos, /Players and Talking Machines.'

Pianos? ss.oo month.
Players? sB.oo month.

- "iTalking
/
Machines a week.. /7*T- "A Its T7" W7TCII7 ' Co »*""* /^VCLARK WISE # CO.

51 and "53 GEARY ST. .

\u25a0 GRAND AUCTION SALE I
\u25a0 45,000 STOCK OF JAPANESE AND CHINESE \u25a0

\u25a0 HIGH GRADE ART GOODS \u25a0
9 TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ' M
I Goods on Exhibition To-1 Sale Starts I Mast Be Sacrificed I I
H I day and Tuesday 1 Wednesday Ito Settle Estate H
\u25a0 JAPANESE ART ASS'N ill
B 253-7 POST ST. Between Stockton and Grant Aye. J

Ifft- *aT^kw(tt?^^K-4~cfcmJ .ar =~l,^^.^r^^J^aasssa»^M^1f . J*a **j i^^^aaf^sssa*
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,
|| iP; without two Certain books?the bible and f§
It SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED INIITERATURE IfflIPlf) THAT .SNOT TAKEN -"WoNE Or THESE , ? ?

The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 .Illustrated Bible
If presented at the office of this newspaper, 'together With the - stated

amount that covers the necessary J EXPENSE: Items of this:great
distribution?lncluding clerk hire* cost- of packing, 'N-y checking, express from factory, etc., etc. * '..'^-ggnHafH

?.\u25a0*?\u25a0*?"\u25a0\u25a0? ?>?-\u25a0 ??\u25a0»?\u25a0 '-****"jss't

BjsjsjsanMnn]

"' (FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

m Natural
\u25a0 Alkaline Water

ABi Bottled directly at

/Km A the famous spring at

SfiVICHY
fc?3 FRANCE /
%^s<^P|fl BS A delightful table

water with highly ?
JBfiSgSp medicinal qualities

! bgglflUjjgg Ask your Physician;
Not Genuine without the word

' \u25a0 bbbl 51 I nan H

[IK. M/W wassman
DENTIST

HEWES BUILDINd
i t. W. COR. SIXTH AlfD MARKBT -....,
j \u25a0 Hours, 9 to »» »"»*?*\u25a0».* ta ; 19 ?;"*\u25a0' ?

\u25a0J|j CITY HALLMl.-.WT MWUNTINCCoIIiIIaf¥-%ilU
\u25a0\u25a0:.'*, » -..'\u25a0 ..-.-.'\u25a0 ~...:?,--\u25a0-"-.'' **-.,\u25a0\u25a0?* "?. \u25a0; \u25a0' * ",,.\u25a0.\u25a0'

HyPrices AreRight- Prompt Service
DR. H. HOOPER, Dentist

ii 1005 ? Market at., ;? cor. y«th, -suite 302;;
hours 9 to 5; Sunday and evenings by

; appointment. Phone Park . ?**(><.

WT ITTfIS (Or3 Harris '.'* \u25a0\u25a0' Hess.
.A*aXAOO; Attorney*)

[?'-:.--v''^ i NOTARY PUBLIC i

I Room 708, HEARST BUILDING
I ' : ; Phone Kearny 232 :

Residence Phor.-< West ;»4Sf'.

I

; Notice to Depositors

The Mission Branch
of THE GERMAN- SAVINGS AND .
LOAN SOCIETY
(The German Bank)

is now located in its
new building, corner
Mission and 21 st Sts.

j ""- -:?" \u25a0if

HINTS
\u25a0; By MAY MANTON_

IB*r I /liy *\i*i^*\u25a0??,??

\u25a0-?'/\u25a0;. T I

/, 7824 Two Piece . Draped 'Skirt. -
22 to 32 waist. : H

WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST
"-\u25a0 : -. '.:?.. :-. \u25a0r

\u25a0 LINE- ' "';*:/ \ *.'?

The simple skirt with just a/little
drapery at ;' the/ sides is 'fan*;- extremely /
fashionable and extremely -pretty one.
It takes graceful and i becoming lines,
preserves the ;slender silhouette with-
out exaggeration, jand ". is altogether to

Ibe desired. This one is laid in an in-.
jverted fe plait at /each? side below/ the
trimming,' band, .and/these * plaits are ?
pressed flat;' to give :no; impression 'ofr
added width, yet. at the same time
they allow | freedom J for walking.- Suchja skirt can be made from silk, from
the fashionable cotton'-. materials,*, from

' pongee or from ."* linen-.'quite *as well

' with equal effect. Anything that will
take graceful lines being adapted to/
the drapery. In the ,; illustration, yfou-
lard is *trimmed with itself. A pretty
effect could be obtained by makiag the
skirt of pongee or linen and the bands '?-//: of eyelet embroidery or the jmaterial, embroidered 5 with some simple Bulgar-

i ian design. ////:-''//;'/ .'">;/.-?*-.-";\u25a0.:
For ""the "medium \u25a0'? size -" will';: be needed

1 4*4 yards of material 27-inches wide. 3
yards 36. or 2% yards 44. /The";width" :

at| the lower edge »ls/2 yards, or one:yard, 30 inches, when the plaits are
laid. . - \u25a0
/The pattern 7824 is cut in sizes 22
24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist meas-, ure. It will be mailed to 1any -address, by the ?"iFashion fDepartment ?" of4 thispaper, on receipt of lO.cents.J"";--- ;

Name

Address

Size


